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10 18 These things are put in
the attic, or stored away
in the barn, or left lying
about, getting of less and
less value each year.

00
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Hauenstein, Hendrix.

Struck out by Brown 6, by Gray 9.

Bases: Ellis, Schock and

forin. ... 000

Mt. Joy

1

-0

3a 5

2 Base Hits:

“00

 

 

5 hits on

of this

Mountville only had

Saturday and Hauenstein

1 had two of them.

series
CL7 727118 2,

 

that between Mt.

Joy and Florin is all off now. Well rants t b Lewis. It is No. X696.

1000000 0—1 ¢ 1 games and were all tl which 1 crowd attended the Rally

+e:...02000041 x7 ig erowd use to you ) 10 d picture presentation of
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Ww Garber, wife and two

children Hazel Sutand Leah spent

day afternoon with W. H. Hassinger

 

Mrs. Ja Campbell and Elmer

Ruhl and family visited Cyrus

| Schroll’s on Sunday.

A very interesting Recognition

service was held in Donegal Church

Sunday evening in

presentation of a large

son of Lancaster.| Mr. William

e tag was found  icense

 

the Donegal Eight Week Club last

  

 

    

  
   

   
       

   
   
   

  
    

 

    

  

 

Stolen Bases: Bishop, Bennett, Grosh ed gooc p Thursday ng on the Done

2, Dukeman 4, O'Neil. Double play a team that ca cin School groun A short program

Simmons to Bennett. Struct out by make t st hem step some. PAF was rendered as follows: Music,
Ream 8, by Simmons 6. Bases on [n the Cou on Satur- 2 Wor the Night is Coming; 1

Balls: of Ream 3; off Simmons 1. d: red it on vos ~o98 | vocation, Rev. F. G. Bossert; Club

Hit by pitcher Eckinger. Umpire E nd de- - Poem, Edith Witmer; Country Girls’

Conrad. rowd 4 to 1 and Co- Which—Barbara or the Indian? Creed, Isabelle Endslow; Presenta-
| tion of Picture to School by Leader,

5TR F104 EER ER RRB FE WRB scRr Miriam Endslow; Reception of Pic-

If iou Are Soon To Feather The Vest, You. Will

Not Miss This Sale; If Married For Years, Then

Rub Your Eyes

Friend Householder!
HAS long association with the surroundings of your home so accus-

tomed you to the Furniture that you cling to it after changing years

have broadened your interests and promoted your position in life? To

paraphrase the poet “O wad some power giftie gi’e us to see our

homes as others see them’ new acquaintances who so often measure

us by our surroundings.

I
t

of IN-DOORtime is soon returning—take a fresh look about the fa-
miliar rooms. You may find that a new suite or a new table here

and an easy chair there, with perhaps another bookcase, will add

greatly to the appearance and genuine enjoyment of home.

Now Is;aThe Time toSatisfy.Your Needs--While

Our Annual*August Sale Isat ItsjHeight!
a

Donovan’s August

FURNITURE SALE
8 uring Individual Pieces and Complete Outfits at

Savings of From 25 to 50 Per Cent.
WHY not take YOUR share while our stock is still overflowing with

wounderful, money saving opportunities, equal in every way to those

that have delighted earlier customers? Come in and take advantage

of these before they go. And remember, Furniture prices are ad-

vancing and it will be many a day before you will buy such depend-

able, reliable and desirable Furniture, at such low prices as are now

prevailing in our August sale.
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Already, Many Hundreds of People!Have’ BenefitedBy:
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 \ OR More. IT Costs You NOTHING. Ask Fort.

 

Successors to Williamson & Foster & Cochran

32-38 East King Street, Lancaster, Penna.  

We_ParYour Round Trip CAR FARE ON ALL Purcrasts Or $10.20

=
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B® ture in behalf

@!S. S. Kraybill; Short

= the President, Miss
Music, My Country ’Tis

Benediction, Rev. Bossert.

| This was followed ©
  vhen cake

I by the Club to all

This is the second

present.

ganized.

under the

Endslow

0
.
L
L
[
1

leadership of Isabelle

and a United

J

purpose of the

learn of some of the things which

mean a happier, more useful and

abundant life, to unite them in

| definite service to their home neigh-

 

| Womans’ Christian Association and

|to be of help in extending its oppor-

tunities to other girls.

1
1

The Club met once a week for

| eight weeks during the summer

months under the leadership of

{ Miriam Endslow, a Normal School

| program was taken up, a business

| session, a period of study, a time

In their period of study, they

studied Rev. H. E. Fostich’s “Man- |

| hood of the Master” with Kathryn |

Zook as teacher.

fancy work such as tatting, crochet- |

| ing, embroidering, etc. and made |

| children’s garments which will be|

| sent to the Y. W. C. A. of Lancaster |
| to be distributed among the poor of |
| that city.

1
1
R
e

| large amount of work done by the

| girls in the short time they were
| together.

|ed was a 2x4 copy “The Horse Fair”

| by Rosa Bonheur, the origin of Art,

in New York City.

The ladies of the club extended a

now members to join them in their!

work next year. There is no age

limit and they are glad to have

every one visit them and if possible

| become a member of their club. We

hope that many more may do so

| next year.
m| Mrs. J. H. Brosius and daughter

= | Pauline of Middleburg, Pa., spent

| Sunday with Mrs. Cyrus Schroll.

{ Mrs. Brosius is a daughter of Mr.

i Jacob Bason, of near Richfield.

A very good application of lime

lit did not effect the speckled trout

therein, it put the “kibosh” on

many of them. The spring was

given a thorough cleaning and the

water is again being used.

| the first to be harvested

vicinity this season.
A

8 Rally’ Day Oct. 1
B The Sunday School of Trinity U.
B E. Church will hold their annual
B Rally Day on Sunday, Oct. 1. The
Gospel Crew of the P. R. R. Y. M.
@ C. A. of Harrisburg, will have
= charge of the services.
» eeAOeme

@ To most of us the Dutch West

=
where.

ial llsian

S have assumed the

liabilities.
Imeem

Which—Barbara or the Indian?

form of liquid

honor of the

and beauti-

ful flag, presented to the church by

of School Board, Mr.

Address by

Kathryn Zook;

of Thee;

v a social time,

and lemonade were served

year in which

the Eight Week Club has been or-

Last year it was organized

States flag

was presented to the School with ap-

® propriate flag raising exercises. The

Club is to bring the

girls of the community together to

borhood; to learn about the young

Ww, 2 | some time.
| student, at which time a four part

for practical work and a social time. |

They also did | Master Philip Deiter of Lancaster,

The picture they present- |

| hearty invitation to all who are not!

was given the spring here and while |

small suckers, minnows, ete., killing

Mr. Cyrus Schroll will cut a small

crop of tobacco this week which is

in this

Indies are beautiful isles of some-

South Carolina’s rivers seem to

 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Royer,

ST.

Beatrice and

spending the week

near Mari-

The Misses

Hawthorne are

with their

etta.

grandmother,

Alta

is spending

Miss

Rev. and Mrs.grandparents,

Long.

Mr. Roy MecCumpsey and Miss

Carrie Groff of Lancaster, spent last

Thursday here with Mr. and Mrs.

Elwood Millard

Vliss Catharine Eby of Lemoyne,

spent the week-end with her aunt,

Mrs. E. M. Bennett, on her way

home from Atl:

The Misses FE

antic City.

   elyn and Regina

 

  

Mumma of Elizabethtown, were |

guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stam

augh for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Smith and |

daughters Mereda and Elizabeth of |

West Chester, spent Wednesday and

Chursday in the family of G. Moyer. |

Mr. and Mrs. B. F.

Arthur Moyer

Sumpman and Edna Hershey are

spending two weeks at Wildwood, N.
i

Gerber, Mr.

Miss Mame Burtz, a former resi-

dent of this place, but now a stu-|

dent nurse in the General Hospital,

Lancaster, visited friends here Fri-

day.

Mr. and

Harrisburg

after spending

Mrs. Omar Hummel of

returned home yesterday

several days with the
  

former’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. D.

E. Long.

The Misses Elenora and Ruth

Hagenberger of Highspire are spend-

ing two weeks here with their grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hagen-

berger.

Rev. I. E. Johnson, pastor of-

Trinity United Evangelical Church,

will leave tomorrow for Ocean

Grove, N. J. He expects to be gone

one week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cling, Mrs.

John Eby and Miss Fannie Mumma

will leave tomorrow for Ocean

Grove, N. J., where they will spend

Miss Mame Hagenberger, accom-

panied by Nellie and Erma Cochran

of Kennett Square, spent the past

week here with the family of H. G.

Hagenberger.

Mrs. Philip Deiter, the Misses

Mae|

Hummel of Harrisburg, |

the week here with her | |

D. E. |

and the Misses Bertha |
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Mt. Joy Won the Third Frei “with Yap Doremus up,Ty DONEGALISPRINGS Personal

Ba Mount Joy won the third and de-| defeated Quarryville 12 to 2.
y » y . + 3 ff . 11. ”

.

ciding game of its series with Florin | Florin defeated Elizabethtown Happenings |

here last Thursday by the score of | Saturday with hands down. The |The Eight Week Club of This Com-
5 to 0. The score is appended: team from the borough west of us| munity Holds Rally Meeting and jo x _

: . ¢ : . iti | : ~ : : | ENC CARTOON SERVICECORYURA —
) { Florin Defeats E’town Florin r h o a e|was one of the easiest propositions| Presentation—Club is the Leading (Continued from page 1) | poem ©1916 NATIONAL > TTTT er: ) ¢ ve have me is seaso 3 sl Seis STARIzat) . > i fram prRT Ca

Simmons, of Lancaste pitched Bishop, 88 ........0 0 1 2 0;we have met this season. Simmons Social Organization Around Here of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Barr: i AR) % (rp
. . 12a} \ . . ah out ball. : 1 y isi , { RAPA + g

for Florin against Elizabethtown 0’Neil, 2b ...0 0 2 0 1 pitched shut out ball, and the visit Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brubaker and| = & 4 / |
Saturday and he held the Masonic nett, 1b ...0 0 5 0 1 ors were fortunate to get thei At a cert lace in this commun sr of Enola, spent Monday . Yn f

: tall v TOY The « ot x 1 "'ea PHY y d if
Homes boys to four feties, well Owens, 3b 0 0 0 1 1|lone tally on an error. The short|ity, the { re greatly surpr here ‘with friends and feldtives: : |

scattered. He also fielded his po ikeman, cf .. 0 0 0.0 )p playing f Balmer, a running I ry to find two mice in a Mary W. Patterson and Miss ol LN |

gition cleverly. Bal 1 plaved a |G : J . ed { 0 I 0 5cat n dee center by Dukeman, } | tre he qu Ant N. Stauffer are enjoying the | SRE4 & |
fine game at short for E-town. Florin McLane, 1 0. Q 0 I 0 Bennett catch a foul fly V , how did they g : t Atlantic City. | ;

bunched their hits in the seventh. A I features q p Boyce and daughter \} -“ ;
x | \ $v 4 |

double play by Bennett and Sim- { the Henry | | a | % i

ofan brrvnd ‘ : i Booao e089 090090000 W W \ | |mons featured. Score w I 0" P N.Y / : x 8
y W\ 10 ¥ } et wi {: { « I W. I ¥ 47 wh |

Elizabethtown 1 ye Lot JUITIE thing i i, |

Bringer, <Z. A : x ; X Il 1 Mrs. Homer Barr Geel'an NO : ili |
Baker, If ........ ) vv oy fh Della 1 ; vy | Se SE iq

’ ) y l 1 Ley Y D I Long and | = SCHOOL TH.L)# / |2% y il ( v ~ q D, I 3 oT i
R. Ream, ¢ .......( Mant tao Sell” |i ( ut , . | THEY BUND ("WB = =With 0} 0 2 8 0 \ il ) JCI. | r home after ng ANOTHER. / wll 3 is

thers, 2b ..... | 7 oH ils S ( § : = =
; 1.0 i . ; at Wildwood, N. J. | 7 =

Heistand, 1b . a ! ) Irs hn Lewis spent Thursday e Klugh of Harrisburg, hq » 3 {

Eeckinger, 3b, ef ...1 0 1 by Columbia rr SOTnG tine. Lior with hat | | VA
Ss 0 1 1 & 0 2 0 Re Revaios iy I g some time here wi ex - Ha 7 \

Baier, se Se 8.11 3 5 2% Oi John Berrier visited rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Klugh. | 7 ) { {0
" ‘ 1 (

a Pe 11lv nN 3 1 - ‘ |
' }

E $e ..... .'s ’ 2 1 yA 0 and family on Sun Mrs. Eli Grosh and son Howard| Lj B. —“ UIE ! |
+ ..... 0 0 0 ( “ : . { | q 7 “

Bam, ¥ 0 0 0 0 e of Chicago, Ill, are guests of her| | | oo Vig i 1

7
+ or x
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Bowman left early this morn

| ing by auto for Mountain Top, Pa.,

| where they were called on account

| of the serious illness of the former's

Dr. Snyder will return on

John

ther,

| Saturday.

WHY WOMEN
WRITELETTERS

| To Lydia E. Pinkham Medi-

cine Co.

 

Women who are well often ask ‘“‘Are
| the letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham
| Medicine Co. are con tinually publishing,
genuine 2??? “Are they truthful?”
“Whydo worien write such letters?”

In answer wesay that never have we
published a fictitious letter or name.
Never, knowingly, have we published
an untruthful letter, or one without the
full and written consent of the woman

! who wrote it.

| The reason that thousands of women
from all parts of the country write such
grateful letters to the Lydia E. Pink-

| ham Medicine Co.is that Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and suffering.

It has relieved women from someof |
the worst forms of female ills, from dis-
placements, inflammation, ulceration, |
irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is impossible for any woman who |
is well and who
has never suffered
to realize how these
poor, suffering wo-
men feel when re-
stored to health;
their keen desire to
help other women
who are sufferingas
theydid,

   

 Elizabeth and Marian Deiter and

| were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. |

| Arthur Hershey. |

Mrs. Catherine Billett, Mrs. Em-

{ma Frysinger of Maytown and Mr.

Lester Hoover of Lancaster were

These articles were dis- | entertained by C. S. Longenecker
| played at the Donegal school house | ,,q family Sunday.

| on Thursday evening and showed the | Mrs. Cyrus Miller of Hummels-,

[town and daughter Mrs. Walter |

| Shoop of Cuba, were Wednesday|

and Thursday guests in the families |

of G. Moyer and E. W. Bentzel.

Mrs. Addison Breneman and |

children Oscar, Ellen and Ruth have ,

returned home after spending some

time here with the former's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Royer, sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard M. Herr of |

Foulkston, Georgia, are spending

two weeks among friends and rela-

tives in this section. Mrs. Herr is

a daughter of Henry Wittle, of this

place.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stretch and |

two children spent Sunday at

Churchtown. Mr. Stretch returned

home Sunday evening but his fam-
ily will remain there for several
days.

Mr. Lemuel Swarr, Miss Elizabeth

Kauffman and Mr. Christian Long

and Miss Fanny Long spent last

week at Atlantic City. They made

the trip in Mr. Swarr’s Studebaker

Six. :

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

and daughter Mildred, Mrs. Mary

Knullman and Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Fink and son Francis of York were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.

F. Eshleman.

Messrs. H. C. Brunner, C. N.

Mumma and R. F. Eshleman attend-

ed Manor camp on Sunday.

Brunner and Mr. Mumma sang at

the morning and afternoon services, |
and were accompanied on the violin

by Mr. Eshleman.

Miss Estella Secvears entertained

the following guests on Sunday:

Miss Mary Harris of Brooklyn, N.

Y., Miss Marguerita Taylor and Mr.

and Mrs. Aquilla of Steelton, Miss

Minnie Jones of Marietta and Mr.

Ben Brown of Wilmington, Del.

Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Snyder and

daughter Helen, Miss Kathryn Wit-

mer, Miss Miriam Mellinger and Mr.

(la
| in

Yeatts |

Mr. |

Patronize Our

Advertisers

They are all
boosters and

  
  

 

Weliiffemores
ShoePolishes «

NEST QUALIFY LARGESTVAR

SOFTENS ||!
PRESERVES |
LEATHER] |
OLOR

LUSTRE | CULTS
CELTFT  

“GILT EDGE,” the only tadics shoe dressing the
positively contains Oil, Blacks, Polishes ana Pree
gerves ladies’ and children’s shoes, shines without
rubbing, 25¢. “FRENCH GLOSS,” 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishinga

indsof russetor tan shoes, 10c. "DANDY" 8ize, 258.

"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form with sponge) ulck-
wcleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c¢. 25¢.
"ALBO" cleans and whitens BUCK, NUBUCK,

SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round white cakes
packed in zinc boxes, with sponge, 10c. Inhshang-
some, large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 25¢.
if yourdealer does not keep the kind you want, send og
hw orice in sranps for full size package, charges paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.
“26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.
he Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

Shoe Polishes sn the World.

Saeed nr 9

to keep in mind the
act thati _ition to

{11S NEewSs-

> do job ork
of any kind. Whe
in need of qe
in this linc be sure

To See Us
CELTBBO

  

“GreatNew CASE 40”
7-Pass., 40 H. P.
1917 Model   

  

z Erice $1190 Get
i Agency

in Your
Own

> Locality

fe Hi won-

 

tonce. Address deserve your
business.

    

 

J. 1. Case Amd P. 0. E454, Lancaster, Pa.

Which—Barbara or the Indian?

  

DAY
SEASHORE
EXCURSION

ATLANTIC GIT
Cape May, Wildwood

| Ocean City, Sea Isle City and

|

Other Resorts

SATURDAY
Aug. 19th and Sept. 2nd.

$4.30 From Mount Joy
25 cents additional to Atlantie

City via Delaware River

Bridge Route.

Onlyall-rail line to Atlantic City

| For detailas to time of trainsor stopov:er priv
| fleges, see Flyers, consult Agents

| Pennsylvania R. R.
|

 

UNDAY
One-D ay
Outings

Atlantic City
SUNDAYS

August 20th.

$2.75 Round Tirp

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN

Via Delaware River Bridge" all-rall route

Leaves Mt. Joy 6:41 A. M.

Betatning, leaves Atlantic City, South Caro-
lina Ave. 6.10 P. M. Tickets good only on

Special Train

Pennsylvania R. R.
 

 

SUNT

=—_i    
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For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock,

power of the 12-ga  

  

     
  

Steel rtsnside
Matted Barrel;“jection;

ess-Button Cartridg e Release; Automatic Hang.Fire
Safety DDevice

and Hammer Safety.oe It'S just ti

12-16-20.Ga. Rep

mn you want
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squir-
rels, rabbits, etc., the 16 orr20¢gauge has the

superbly
Hamme:erless;

s : Solid Top; Side
6 Quick Shots (5 in 20.ga. )s

: Double Extractors, Take-Down; Trigger

avers with Visible Hammer, $21.60

The one est all-around unter ducks,
geese, foxes, for trap shooting and all small}

game—is the 12-gauge, 6-shot

Marlin
Repeating Shotgun

It handles fast, hits hard
and is a wondere

ful game
getterd

 

 

d shhotguns.

REFroarmsG,
42 Willow St., New Haven Coon

COTETTREAE2OETAAarSEP
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